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Professor Ann Steffen Reflects on COVID-19 in the Context of Grief 
and Loss 

I’ve been asked by CTL to write about what we know from the behavioral sciences 
on responding to loss – through the lens of our current experiences as UMSL 
faculty members and graduate student instructors. Initially, a sense of loss was 
probably low on our list of emotional reactions to COVID-19.  The first wave of 
stress triggered by the sudden transition to remote teaching, however, is subsiding 
for some of us. Our daily routines of instruction and connecting with students now 
involve different types of coordination amid the needs of our families and 
households.  All of this change has occurred in the context of very reasonable 
fears about the well-being of loved ones and the implications of COVID-19 for our 
professional and personal futures. Anxiety and perceived stress were thus part of 
the first wave of reactions. 

Right about now is when we begin to become more aware of the losses that this 
pandemic brings. As a community, we are grieving the death of our first student to 
lose her life to this virus, Judy Wilson-Griffin. We are experiencing other losses as 
well. Many faculty and instructors are missing their face-to-face interactions with 
students, staff and each other. Important research and scholarship activities have 
been put on hold, along with professional conferences and the opportunity to meet 
with colleagues and collaborators in person. In our professional and personal lives, 
we are missing life-giving celebrations for the near future. UMSL’s postponement 
of May Commencement ceremonies is just one of many graduations, weddings 
and promotion dinners that are being deferred for now. 



We live at a time where a large number of myths and misconceptions about grief 
and mourning are reinforced by movies, books and media. What do we know from 
the scientific literature? Loss is difficult for most people, and some losses are 
harder than others. Experiences of grief and mourning can impair daily routines, 
concentration, and take us by surprise. Longitudinal research studies show a very 
wide range of grief reactions, with no one pattern considered “healthy.” The 
presumed “normal” pattern of moving from high to low distress is found in no more 
than 10- 40% of participants in research studies. Minimal grief reactions are just as 
common, where individuals experience brief periodic spikes in distress but have 
generally low levels of depression and maintain daily roles and responsibilities. 
Individuals who show minimal signs of grief immediately post-loss are no more 
likely to develop problems later on than other individuals. Elizabeth Kübler-Ross 
helped focus attention and resources to the needs of the dying and the bereaved, 
but she was not a scientist nor did she conduct systematic research. There is no 
empirical support for specific stages of grief reactions; despite wide popularity, 
stage theories do not hold up in light of scientific evidence. Experiences and 
expressions of positive emotions are also very common after a range of losses. 
Research now includes attention to how individuals find meaning in daily activities, 
and how this “meaning making” leads to positive affect. Positive emotions are a 
way to broaden our attention; they lead to increased flexibility and creativity in 
responding to stressful life events, including our experiences of loss. For all of us, 
we can honor and respect the loss or losses we are experiencing, and trust our 
preferences for how we manage our reactions to loss. 

Ann Steffen, PhD, ABPP 
Professor, Department of Psychological Sciences 



Shout-Outs: Giving Thanks 

As you know, the focus of our work in the Center for Teaching and Learning 
completely shifted to supporting faculty and students navigate the world of remote 
teaching and learning. We were in no way alone in this endeavor. We have been 
grateful to the Office of eLearning, the Learning Resource Lab, and all the faculty 
alumni of Online in 9 who volunteered their time to help colleagues with this 
transition. We are humbled by the commitment and empathy of UMSL faculty to 
create the best learning environment possible for students during these extreme 
circumstances. Many faculty had to completely rethink how they would deliver their 
content and assessments. Other faculty had to adopt technology and systems they 
had never used before while dealing with personal complicated situations including 
taking care of family members, remote schooling children, or their own health 
challenges. All faculty should be very proud of what they have accomplished over 
the last few weeks. It has been no small feat. 

A practice centered around gratitude has been shown to have numerous health 
benefits. Please take a minute and acknowledge one of your colleagues, a student, 
staff member, or an administrator who has meant something to you during this 
transition to remote teaching. We will send out a message to the nominee and will 
include some shout-outs in our May newsletter. 

https://umsl.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=300833b8931c145154f5cd08f&id=ead12a2c37&e=0a2806de7d
https://umsl.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=300833b8931c145154f5cd08f&id=8b0460e6a7&e=0a2806de7d


Cloaking Students in Compassion 

"Trauma results in a fundamental reorganization of the way mind and brain 
manage perceptions. It changes not only how we think and what we think about, 
but also our very capacity to think." - Bessel van der Kolk M.D. 

Preparation and publication of the March newsletter feels like a lifetime ago. The 
world has changed and will never be the same due to COVID-19. All of us are 
experiencing and dealing with the pandemic in different ways. Some students have 
lost jobs, loved ones, or are trying to balance work and care of family members, or 
schooling children, among many more complications. The long term mental health 
implications of this stress, and prolonged isolation are yet to be seen but some 
might characterize this experience as traumatic. Regardless, trauma-informed 
pedagogy is a way to cloak students in compassion during this difficult time. 

During this Time Students may have a hard time doing the following: 
• Difficulty focusing, attending, retaining and recalling
• Tendency to miss a lot of classes
• Challenge with emotional regulation
• Fear of taking risks
• Anxiety about deadlines, exams, group work, or public speaking
• Anger, helplessness, or dissociation when stressed
• Withdrawal and isolation

Teaching through a lens of trauma-informed practices: 





By the time they reach college, 66 to 85 percent of youth report lifetime traumatic 
event exposure, with many reporting multiple exposures. It is better to assume that 
a student has experienced trauma, and teach through a trauma-informed lens, 
rather than assume the opposite. 

It is also important as an instructor to take care of yourself. You can't help your 
students in a productive way until you take care of yourself. System-wide 
resources for faculty and staff can be found on a central website. One idea is to 
create a self-care emergency care plan that works for you. You can put this on a 
post-it note or tape up a list next to your computer. If you get receive something 
that is triggering you will have a go-to list of things you will and will not do. 
Consider four general areas: 

1. Make a list of things that will be good for you (breathing, exercising, cooking,
etc.). I really like this one-minute breathing exercise.
2. Make a list of people you can contact for support (family, close friends,
spiritual leader)
3. Make a list of positive things to say to yourself (e.g. "perfection is the
nemesis of good enough"
4. Make a list of who and what to avoid (e.g. I will avoid eating that entire
chocolate cake)

This article was inspired by Dr. Mays Imad and her webinar entitled "Trauma-
Informed Pedadogy."  and that of Dr. Johanna Creswell Baez and Matthea 
Marquart and their webinar entitled Trauma-informed teaching and learning (TITL) 
Online 

https://umsl.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=300833b8931c145154f5cd08f&id=05f89bad0a&e=0a2806de7d
https://umsl.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=300833b8931c145154f5cd08f&id=8918edf327&e=0a2806de7d
https://umsl.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=300833b8931c145154f5cd08f&id=ce86fae415&e=0a2806de7d
https://umsl.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=300833b8931c145154f5cd08f&id=024f93b099&e=0a2806de7d


 

 
  
Get ready to go online for the summer 
"As we continue to provide a path so our students can keep learning over the 
summer, we will transition the summer catalog fully online. The Office of 
eLearning, in collaboration with the CTL, has created an accelerated program to 
assist our faculty to thoughtfully develop the quality courses students have come to 
expect from UMSL." --Interim Chancellor and Provost Kristin Sobolik  
 
Sign up and learn more about the 4-Week Online Course Design Basics workshop. 
UMSL's instructional designers will be leading the workshop, and the first cohort 
begins April 20 for faculty teaching a course starting May 18. Other cohorts will be 
offered throughout the summer. If you're participating in the cohort that starts April 
20, please register before April 15. 
 
Session Cohorts 

1. April 20 - May 18 
2. May 4 - June 1 
3. May 18 - June 15 
4. with more sessions coming! 

Questions about the workshop? Contact Emily Goldstein 
(emily.goldstein@umsl.edu), Interim Director of eLearning for UM-System's Office 
of eLearning 

Start Here: Online Course Design Basics is a four-week workshop with a focus 
on ensuring online course quality and student engagement. Unless your course 
was developed already through Online in 9/DIY, all faculty teaching this summer 
are required to participate as they transition their summer face-to-face courses to 
online delivery. 

mailto:emily.goldstein@umsl.edu
https://umsl.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=300833b8931c145154f5cd08f&id=5d80df1997&e=0a2806de7d


 

 
This 4-week workshop is meant to help you work efficiently and effectively in a 
flexible way. It is asynchronous and participating faculty will be provided with 
templates, resources, and helpful boilerplate language to aid in the quick 
development of their own online courses. Activities are designed to promote the 
rapid development of their online courses. 

The program will focus on:  

• Creating a quality online course in 4 weeks. 

• Providing resources and templates to faculty that will help them ensure an 
engaging, quality learning experience for all students.  

You will learn how to:  

• Explain how learning goals impact course structure 

• Define the goals for your course 

• Make a plan for how you will connect with your learners 

• Make a plan for how learners will connect with each other  

• Connect course assessments to your course vision 

• Create accessible and inclusive course materials  

Sign up and learn more about the Online Course Design Basics workshop. 
 

  

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://umsl.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=300833b8931c145154f5cd08f&id=ca52005234&e=0a2806de7d


 

 

 
eLearning Instructional Designers and Technologists have 4 upcoming sessions 
for faculty across UM System in the month of April. Questions are welcomed 
throughout the sessions.   
 
No registration is necessary. 

Thursday April 9th, 12 – 1pm: High Impact Practices for Digital Accessibility 
Zoom Link: https://UMSLCanvas.zoom.us/j/760395297 
High Impact Practices for Digital Accessibility Description: How to make your 
digital documents universally accessible to all, especially to support students with a 
wide range of disabilities. eLearning Instructional Designers will host a webinar 
featuring high impact practices to address digital accessibility requirements across 
various formats of documents (i.e., Word, PDF, PPT).  
 
Thursday April 16th, 3 – 4pm: Engaging Online Students  
Zoom Link: https://UMSLCanvas.zoom.us/j/760395297 
Engaging Online Students Description: Join this one hour Zoom session to learn 
about meaningful ways of transforming in-classroom activities into online. Let’s 
have a conversation about possible vs impossible and how can we better student 
experiences online during this time of transition. 
 
Thursday April 23rd, 12 – 1pm: Instructional Design Q&A Working Session  
Zoom Link: https://UMSLCanvas.zoom.us/j/760395297 
eLearning Instructional Designers and Technologists welcome any questions 
faculty have about teaching online. This is an open forum available to faculty 
across the UM System.  
 
Thursday April 30th, 3 – 4pm: Best Practices for Online Summer Courses  
Zoom Link: https://UMSLCanvas.zoom.us/j/760395297 
Best Practices for Online Summer Courses Description: eLearning 
Instructional Designers and Technologists will host a webinar featuring effective 
online teaching strategies in preparation for summer. How to transition courses 
online while preserving pedagogical quality and student engagement will be 
discussed. 

 

https://UMSLCanvas.zoom.us/j/760395297
https://UMSLCanvas.zoom.us/j/760395297
https://UMSLCanvas.zoom.us/j/760395297
https://UMSLCanvas.zoom.us/j/760395297


  

 

  

 

  
FERPA Reminder 

Recorded synchronous class sessions containing student video or audio (through 
Zoom or other software) are protected under the Family Educational Rights and 
Privacy Act (FERPA) and cannot be shared with future classes without written 
consent. You may, however, post those recordings in Canvas for your current 
semester students. More information about recording and FERPA will be provided 
on the Registrar's website very soon. 

 

  

 

  



 

 
Strategies to help navigate this new online landscape  
  
The pivot that we have made to remote teaching has caused many of us to rethink 

how we teach. Learning new technology, new ways of communicating, and 
assessing is very time consuming. In order to help you in this endeavor Dr. Jen 

McKanry has created an infographic with 10 ways to save time teaching online. If 
you prefer a video you can also watch this VoiceThread to get this information. If 

you have other time saving tips to suggest please e-mail Erin Whitteck 
at elwbcf@umsl.edu   

 

mailto:elwbcf@umsl.edu
https://umsl.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=300833b8931c145154f5cd08f&id=e7954e9d79&e=0a2806de7d


 



 



 

 
 

 
 

  

 

 

 
 
Calling all great ideas! 
 
The Focus on Teaching and Technology Conference Planning Committee is 
now accepting proposals for the 2020 conference to be held September 24 & 25, 
here on UMSL’s campus. Proposals are due by April 30, though the deadline might 
be extended. Proposal authors will hear from the committee in the beginning of 
June.  
 
If you are interested in submitting a proposal or you would like to brainstorm ideas, 
Center for Teaching and Learning staff are able to assist. 
Email mckanryj@umsl.edu to arrange a consultation. We would love to see a 
strong contingent from UMSL sharing all the amazing things you do with our 
regional partners! 
   

 

mailto:mckanryj@umsl.edu
https://umsl.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=300833b8931c145154f5cd08f&id=76315028f6&e=0a2806de7d
https://umsl.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=300833b8931c145154f5cd08f&id=804c9b68dc&e=0a2806de7d


  

 

 
Hope Matters 

• During this time of uncertainty it is important to not only focus on the technology 
but the ways in which we can sustain emotional connections with students. This 
article describes 10 teaching strategies to create a sense of hope for our students.  

Why You Should Ignore All That Coronavirus-Inspired Productivity Pressure 
• On social media it is easy to find posts about faculty that are using this time to write 

that paper they have been meaning to write, design experiments, or catch up on 
long lost projects. It is easy to fall into the trap of feeling guilty about not being as 
productive as we would like to be. This article describes what is more important 
than productivity during this time.  

    

 

https://umsl.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=300833b8931c145154f5cd08f&id=ea24f5a6fe&e=0a2806de7d
https://umsl.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=300833b8931c145154f5cd08f&id=35f50d04e1&e=0a2806de7d



